
Magical Dubai 

Dubai is a stirring alchemy of profound traditions and ambitious futuristic vision wrapped into starkly 
evocative desert splendor. This is a superlative-craving society that has birthed audaciously high buildings 
and palm-shaped islands. Dubai is a top retail haunt that hosts not one but two huge annual shopping 
festivals. Shopping is a leisure activity here and malls are much more than just mere collections of stores. 
After dark, Dubai sometimes seems like a city filled with lotus eaters, forever on the lookout for a good 
time. Its shape-shifting party spectrum caters to just about every taste, budget, and age group. Although 
rooted in Islamic tradition, this is an open society where it’s easy for newcomers and visitors to connect with 
myriad experiences, be it eating like a Bedouin, dancing on the beach, shopping for local art, or riding a 
camel in the desert. Dubai is a fertile environment conducive to breaking down cultural barriers and 
preconceptions.

Package Code : CG DXB 002
Tour Duration : 4 Days & 3 Nights
Theme :  City Tours , Family , Heritage , Culture 
Places :  Dubai 
Airfare Includes : No

Tour Itinerary : 

Day Place Hotel Meal Activity

1 Dubai
Admiral Plaza Hotel Bur Dubai (S) , Citymax 
Hotel Bur Dubai (D) , Carlton Tower Hotel 
Dubai (P)

As Per Itinerary

2 Dubai
Admiral Plaza Hotel Bur Dubai (S) , Citymax 
Hotel Bur Dubai (D) , Carlton Tower Hotel 
Dubai (P)

Breakfast 
Dinner

Dubai City Tour - Half day 
Desert Safari with Dinner

3 Dubai
Admiral Plaza Hotel Bur Dubai (S) , Citymax 
Hotel Bur Dubai (D) , Carlton Tower Hotel 
Dubai (P)

Breakfast 
Dinner

Dhow Cruise Dinner Observation 
Deck of Burj Khalifa

4 Dubai
Admiral Plaza Hotel Bur Dubai (S) , Citymax 
Hotel Bur Dubai (D) , Carlton Tower Hotel 
Dubai (P)

Breakfast As Per Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrival
Day 1: • Arrival to Dubai airport, our representative will meet & greet you, then you will be transferred to 
Dubai and then you’ll check into your hotel. Enjoy the rest of the day by yourself. • Overnight stay at The Hotel.



Day 2 - Dubai City Tour & Desert Safari with Dinner
Day 2: • Breakfast at the hotel • Enjoy Half Day Dubai City Tour (SIC) & Desert Safari with Dinner (SIC). Get 
ready to experience the best of Dubai in one day. Enjoy a perfect introduction to the glamorous city of Dubai on 
a comprehensive tour that covers all the popular Dubai attractions. Take a drive around the city and see the 
places like Dubai creek, Dubai Museum Al Fahidi Fort, Jumeirah Beach, the sail-shaped Burj Al Arab Hotel 
(built in the sea), Atlantis Hotel, Mall of the Emirates and finally see the world’s tallest building, the Burj 
Khalifa etc. Dubai is famous for its desert safaris and no Dubai tour is complete without quality time spent at a 
desert camp. Embark on a heady drive over the sand dunes in a Land Rover, driven by an expert driver. Enjoy a 
taste of traditional Arabia with a sumptuous barbeque dinner, live belly dancing, lots of fun activities and sand 
dune bashing. • Overnight stay at The Hotel.

Day 3 - Observation Deck of Burj Khalifa (SIC) & Dhow Cruise Dinner
Day 3: • Breakfast at the hotel • Enjoy Visit to the Observation Deck of Burj Khalifa (SIC) & Dubai Mall & 
Dhow Dinner Cruise (SIC). Get ready to visit the observation deck of the Burj Khalifa. A high-speed elevator 
ascends to the observation deck at 32 feet per second. As the doors open, the floor-to-ceiling glass walls provide 
breath-taking 360-degree views of the city, desert and ocean. At the observation deck, there is free Wi-Fi and a 
souvenir shop, from where you can purchase some memorable souvenirs. Keep the day for yourself. In the 
evening get ready for an exciting dinner cruise. Enjoy a beautiful evening under the stars and take in Dubai’s 
glittering skyline. Sail over the Persian Gulf as you admire the skyline and enjoy the soft breeze. Watch the 
world go by as a delightful buffet dinner awaits you. A variety of delicious food will be spread out in a tempting 
buffet on board. • Overnight stay at The Hotel.

Day 4 - Departure
Day 4: • Breakfast at the hotel • Our representative will transfer you to the airport and assist you at the airport 
through final departure formalities.

Tour Inclusions :

1. 3 Nights’ Accommodation with Breakfast
2. Burj Al Khalif 124th Floor Visit SIC with entry ticket non-prime hours (8:30 AM to 2:30 PM and 7:00 

PM to closing)
3. Desert Safari with Dinner SIC
4. Dhow Dinner Cruise SIC
5. Half Day Dubai City Tour SIC
6. All Transfers are in AC Private Car
7. Tour VAT 5%

Tour Exclusions :

1. Air-ticket
2. Visa Fee
3. Entry tickets during city tours
4. Any kinds of personal expenses/ optional tours/ extra meal ordered
5. City Tax 10 AED per night Per Room
6. Tips, Insurance, Laundry, Phone calls
7. Any kinds of drink (hard or soft)
8. Medical and travel insurance
9. Additional cost due to flight cancellation

10. The services of vehicle is not included on leisure days or after finishing the sightseeing tour as per 
itinerary

11. Anything that is not mentioned in the inclusion section



Tour Price (BDT) :

Hotel Adult Child with bed Child without bed Solo Traveler

Standard 29500 N/A N/A N/A

Deluxe 31500 N/A N/A N/A

Premium 35000 N/A N/A N/A

Infant Price : N/A

Remarks : 

SIC= Seat in Coach (Group tours)

Payment Policy:

Advance booking fee:

45 or more days before departure: BDT 10,000 per person
44-35 days before departure: 50% of total amount
Less than 35 days before departure: 100% of the total amount

 

Cancellation Policy:

If you cancel your holiday:

You, or any member of your party, may cancel their travel arrangements at any time. Written notification or 
an e-mail to that effect from the person who made the booking must be received at our offices. The 
applicable cancellation charges are as per the published cancellation policy below:

Cancellation charges per person

Prior to 45 days or more: Booking Fee

Between 44-31 days ahead of departure: 50% of tour cost

Between 30-16 days of departure: 75% of tour cost

15 days to date of departure: 100%.

In case of no show: 100%

 

If we change or cancel your holiday:

We do plan the arrangements in advance. It is unlikely that we will have to make any changes to your travel 



arrangements. Occasionally, we may have to make changes and we reserve the right to do so at any time. If 
there are any changes, we will advise you of them at the earliest possible date. We also reserve the right in 
any circumstances to cancel your travel arrangements by assigning reasons to you.

If we are unable to provide the booked travel arrangements, our liability in all cases shall be limited to the 
costs of your travel arrangements.

Additional Info:

1. Hotel names may change due to availability. In such case the guests will be informed prior to their travel.

2. Package Itinerary will be designed as per hotel and flight availability

3. The local tourism agent has the right to make any changes in the itinerary as per requirement.

4. Rates can be changed at any time before Booking. Standard hotel check in and check out time will be 
applicable.

5. Prices are quoted on Economy fare basis if air ticket is included with the price

6. For the solo traveler the cost will be 80% extra with the cost of adult price (i.e. Adult price+80% of adult 
price)

7. This price is not applicable for blackout period.

Departure dates: 

Always available but depends on flight availability 

Contact details:

For any urgent assistance, we request you to call us

+88 01781 11 66 99, +00 01958 10 62 65

Please write to us at

chologhuribd@gmail.com, pritam.chologhuri@gmail.com

Tour Hotels :

Standard Hotel Star Place Nights

Admiral Plaza Hotel Bur Dubai 3 Dubai 3

Deluxe Hotel Star Place Nights

Citymax Hotel Bur Dubai 3 Dubai 3

Premium Hotel Star Place Nights

mailto:chologhuribd@gmail.com
mailto:chologhuribd@gmail.com
mailto:pritam.chologhuri@gmail.com


Carlton Tower Hotel Dubai 4 Dubai 3

Payment Policy :

Advance booking fee: 
1. 45 or more days before departure: BDT 15,000 per person
2. 44-20 days before departure: 50% of total amount
3. Less than 20 days before departure: 100% of the total amount

Cancellation Policy :

If you cancel your holiday:

You, or any member of your party, may cancel their travel arrangements at any time. Written notification or 
an e-mail to that effect from the person who made the booking must be received at our offices. The 
applicable cancellation charges are as per the published cancellation policy below:

1. Cancellation charges per person
2. Prior to 45 days or more: Booking Fee
3. Between 44-31 days ahead of departure: 50% of tour cost
4. Between 30-16 days of departure: 75% of tour cost
5. 15 days to date of departure: 100%.
6. In case of no show: 100%

Special condition: Sometimes hotel do not refund the amount of the cancelled booking, in such case we will 
fail to refund the amount and we will refund the rest if there is any!

If we change or cancel your holiday:

We do plan the arrangements in advance. It is unlikely that we will have to make any changes to your travel 
arrangements. Occasionally, we may have to make changes and we reserve the right to do so at any time. If 
there are any changes, we will advise you of them at the earliest possible date. We also reserve the right in 
any circumstances to cancel your travel arrangements by assigning reasons to you.

In case of natural disaster/political condition/emergency, planned holiday may be canceled. In such cases 
refund will be given based on the situation.

Additional Info :

1. Hotel names may change due to availability. In such case the guests will be informed prior to their 
travel. Sometimes they will be informed while touring.

2. Package Itinerary will be designed as per hotel and flight availability
3. The local tour manager has the right to make any changes in the itinerary as per requirement.
4. Rates can be changed at any time before Booking.
5. Prices are quoted on Economy fare basis.
6. Airfare is based on the lowest class economy fare, if fare gets high than the regular price then the 

package price will go up (If airfare is included with the package).
7. This package may not be available on blackout periods i.e Puja, New Year, Eid, peak season of Bali. 

You may have to pay extra for surcharge if travel on these occasions.
8. Chologhuri will always try to give the best experience but sometimes unavoidable circumstances can 

be happened. We will expect co-operation from customer end also.
9. If guests are not allowed to enter the destination country by Immigration department, Chologhuri will 



not take any responsibility but we will try our level best to assist in such cases.
10. We will expect punctuality from our clients while touring.


